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ABSTRAC"T

The equilibrium relationships among the phases iron (I),
graphite (G), oxide liquid (Lo), metallic liquid (Lm) and
gas (V) in a portion of the system Fe-C-O were experimen-
tally determined at pressures up to 2 kbar. An invariant
point located atll4z t 5oC and 0.53 a 0.05 kbar is the
origin of the univariant reactions: 1) I + Lo * C : Lm,
2 ) I  +  G  +  V  :  L m , 3 ) L o  +  G  =  L m  +  V , 4 ) L o  r
G:  I  +  Vand5)Lo +  Lm:  I  +  V .Thedata ind ica te
that iron carbide, Fe3C, is metastable with respect to the
assemblage graphite + iron at magmatic temperatures and
pressures up to 2 kbar. The phase relations show that native
iron can result from the ascent of graphite-bearing mafic
magma, as proposed by Pedersen (1981) and Bird et al,
(1981) for the native iron found in the volcanic rocks of
Disko Island, Greenland. In the case of the Uivfaq native
iron (Bird et al. l98l), the phase equilibria suggest that
cohenite rims on iron grains and iron oxide liquids were
generated by oxidation processes during cooling. Some of
the wiistite in the Uivfaq iron probably crystallized from
iron oxide liquid at about 850'C.

Keywords: natle iron, system Fe-C-O, metallic iron liquid,
graphite-gas equilibria, oxidation-reduction, cohenite,
iron oxide liquid.

SoNaraarns

On a d6termind jusqu'd une pression de 2 kbar les rela-
tions d'6quilibre entre les phases fer natif (I), gaphite (G),
bain fondu i base d'oxyde (Lo), bain fondu m6tallique (Lm)
et phase gazeuse (D dans une partie du systbme Fe-C-O.
Un point invariant se trouve tll42 x, 5'C, 0.53 t 0.05
kbar; il est d l'origine des rfuctions univariantes suivan-
tes :  l ) I  +  Lo  +  G =  Lm,2) I  +  G +  V =  Lm,  3 )Lo
+  G  =  L m  +  V , 4 ) L o  +  G  =  I  +  V e t 5 ) L o  +  L m
: I + V. Les donndes montrenl que le carbure de fer
Fe3C est m€tastable par rapport d l'assemblage graphite +
fer i temp6rature magmatique et jusqu'd 2 kbar. Elles indi-
quent que le fer natif pourrait r6sulter de I'ascension d'un
magma mafique porteur de graphite, comme l'ont propos6
Pedersen (1981) et Bird et al. (1981) pour le fer natif des
roches volcaniques de I'lle de Disko (Gro6nland). Dans le
cas du fer natif d'Uivfaq (Bird el a/. l98l), Ies donndes exp€-
rimentales font penser que le liserd de cohenite entourant
les grains de fer et le bain fondu dloxyde de fer ont pris
naissance par oxydation au refroidissement. Une partie de
la wiistite dans la phase m€tallique d'Uivfaq aurait cristal-
lis6 d partie d'un bain fondu d'oxyde d environ 850"C.

(Traduit par la R€daction)

Mots-clds: fer natif, systbme Fe-C-O, bain fondu mdtalli-
que, €quilibre graphite - phase gazeuse, oxydation-
r6duction, cohenite, bain fondu i base d'oxyde.
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ItITRODUCTIoN

This note describes the invariant and univariant
equilibria in the system Fe-C-O among metallic iron,
graphite, vapor, oxide liquid and metallic liquid at
magmatic temperatures and pressures up to 2 kbar.
An earlier report (Weidner 1982) emphasized the
phase relations involving graphite, iron oxides and
oxide liquid, and showed that iron oxide liquids were
produced between 0.2 and 2 kbar at less than
1000"C. The work reported here is an extension of
that study to include metallic liquid and iron.

Interest in graphite-iron equilibria has been recent-
ly stimulated by the recognition of graphite in several
stratiform igneous complexes, including Skaergaard,
Greenland (Sato & Valenza 1980), the Duluth com-
plex, Minnesota (Hollister 1980), Stillwater, Mon-
tana and Bushveld, South Africa @lliott et al. l98l)
as well as in submarine basaltic glass and mantle-
derived peridotite nodules recovered from alkalic
basalt (Mathez & Delaney l98l).

The petrogenetic significance of graphite in these
rocks stems from the oxidation-reduction proper-
ties of graphite-gas equilibria as a funclion of
temperature and especially pressure. The oxygen
fugacity /(O) of this equilibrium is strongly
pressure-dependent; low pressures, less than I kbar,
produce /(O) values in the metallic iron stability-
field at magmatic temperatures @rench & Eugster
1965). Osborn (1959) showed that the crystallization
history of mafic magmas may be significantly af-
fected by theflO) of the sysfem. Sato (1977, 1978)
pointed out that basaltic systems containing graphite
and gas must become more reducing with decreas-
ing pressure and suggested this mechanism to account
for native iron in lunar basalts (Sato el al. 1973).
Similar mechanisms have been proposed to account
for the native iron found in some rocks from Disko,
Greenland @edersen 1981, Bird et al. l98l). The
Uivfaq native iron (Disko Island), described in detail
by Bird et al. (1981), is relevant here because the
native iron - wiistite mineral assemblages are similar
to those observed in this study. The experimental
system provides a model for the interpretation of
some features found in these unusual rocks.

ExpnnrraeNTal- METHoDS

The experimental data were obtained by the con-
ventional quench technique wherein known composi-
tions are heated in sealed noble-metal containers at
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fixed temperatures and pressures for periods of time
sufficient for reaction to occur, cooled rapidly to
room temperature, and the container contents ex-
amined to establish the phases present at the
temperature and pressure of the experiment. Addi-
tional experiments wing differential thermal analysis
(DTA) were carried out to test assumptions and in-
terpretations required by the quench method. A
detailed description of the apparatus, reagents, and
analytical methods are given in Weidner (1982) and
are summarized below.

Experiments were made in internally heated,
argon-medium pressure vessels (Yoder 1950) equip-
ped with manganin pressure-sensing cells and
Inconel-sheathed thermocouples. The experiments at
0.1 kbar were made in cold-seal pressure vessels (Tut-
Ile 1949) using Bourdon tube gauges and Inconel-
sheathed thermocouples. The accuracy of
temperature measurement is t l0oC or better. The
reported pressure values are accurate to t 590 or
better. Quench experiments were made by pumping
argon into the vessel to about 70t/o of the desired
pressure, increasing the temperature to 900oC, mak-
ing final pressure adjustments, holding the
temperature at this value for about 45 minutes, slow-
ly increasing the temperatwe to the desired value and
manually controlling the temperature for one hour.
Temperature control, including any overshot, was
t 2C or less. The initial quench-rate was about
200"C/min.

All experiments were made using graphite crucibles
sealed within 2.5-mm-diameter platinum capsules.
Total duration of an experiment was about two
hours. The short duration and the use of a graphite
crucible minimized contamination of the metallic
phase by platinum. The platinum content of quen-
ched metallic phases ranged from 0.07 wt.9o to less
than the detection limit, approximately 0.01 wt.go,
and was measured using a Cambridge Microscan-5
electron microprobe. Platinum contamination was
judged to be insignificant.

Four compositions, (1) 20VoFe2O3-8090C, (2)
209oFeCO3-80VoC, (3) 2VoF e2O 3-l8t/oFe-8090C,
(4) 209oFe-8090C, in weight percent, were used for
most of the quench experiments and were prepared
by manually homogenizing reagent-grade materials
(see Weidner 1982) in air for about 15 minutes us-
ing an agate mortar and pestle. The carbon in the
bulk compositions given above includes the graphite
crucible as well as graphite mixed with the other
reagents. Graphite and vapor were always present
in experiments using the first two compositionsn
whereas a metallic phase and graphite were always
present when the last two compositions were used.
Vapor-absent experiments using composition (4)
always produced final assemblages that contain
about 0.590 wiistite. The odde is due to surface con-
tamination on the iron starting material and air in

sealed capsules. In addition, several experiments were
made using mixtures of Fe2O, and Fe standardiza-
tion wire (99.%JVo pure,220 pm diameter). The mix-
tures were weighed directly into the graphite cruci-
ble in proportions similar to composition (3) above.
This was useful because the original morphology of
the wire was destroyed only if melting occurred.

Tm Pnooucrs oF THE ExpenrunNrs

The properties and interpretation of experiment
products are described in the following section. The
properties are those observed in samples heated in
the temperature range 1000-1200'C unless otherwise
indicated. The analyses were made using binocular
stereoscopic and petrographic reflected-light
microscopy supplemented where necessary by X-ray
powder-diffraction methods.

The hematite-graphite and siderite-graphite star-
ting mixtures were used primarily to locate the reac-
tions oxide liquid + graphite = iron + vapor and
oxide liquid + graphite : metallic liquid + vapor
(Fig. l). Both mifiures always included graphite and
vapor among the phases presenl. A vapor phase was
indicated by puffed sample-containers and a
meniscus on quenched liquids. The quenched charges
from experiments at pressures higher than the above
reactions always contained a vesiculated aggregate
of wiistite with irregular patches and rims of
magnetite and usually showed a meniscus. This is
typical of the oxide liquid - graphite - vapor
assemblage quenched from temperatures above
1000'C (Weidner 1982). The remaining composi-
tions, including the experiments using iron wire,
always produced quench assemblages that included
metallic phases and graphite. Experiments using
these mixtures at pressures higher than the oxide li-
quid + graphite = iron + vapor and oxide liquid
+ graphite : metallic liquid + vapor reactions were
vapor-absent, as indicated by capsules tightly molded
around the charges and the presence of l-to-50-pm
spherical to ameboid masses of wiistite udthin the
metallic aggregate. Weidner (1982) showed that iron
oxide liquids are produced from the iron - wiistite -
graphite assemblage at about 850oC at comparable
pressures. Therefore the wtistite is interpreted as
quenched iron oxide liquid. The metallic aggregate,
in the range 1000 to ll40oc, typically consists of a
single predominantly iron-bearing mass containing,
in addition to the wiistite noted above, irregular
flakes of graphite and about 1570 (visual estrmate)
of randornly oriented and evenly dispersed cemen-
tite Fe3C needles up to 150 pm in length and 20 pm
in width. The original shape of the iron wire was
preserved when used in the starting material. Ex-
periments at I l30oC and 2 kbar lasting 48 hours pro-
duced identical samples. Because the amount, habit
and size of the cementite needles did not change with



time, the cementite is interpreted as a metastable
phase produced by exsolution from graphite-
saturated yiron during the quench. Similar textures
are observed in hypereutectic iron-carbon alloys
heat-treated and quenched at one atmosphere. The
solubilities of graphite and cementite in iron are near-
ly identical and decrease from about 2wt. slo at the
eutectic ( - I I 52"C) to about 0.75 wt. Vo at the eutec-
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roid (-738"C) @arken & Gurry 1953). Although
metastable with respect to graphite, cementite ex-
solves from the graphite-saturated y-iron during the
quench (see also Reed-Hill 1964). Vapor-absent
assemblages heated at 1145'C possess wiistite and
graphite similar to the above, and iron wire starting
material retained some of its original shape; other-
wise, the texture of the metallic aggregate was quite
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Ftc. 1. T-P projection showing tle results of experiments locating the invariant point
and associated univariant curves. Open circles indicate the assemblages Lo + G
+ V, I + Lo + G. Left-half-filledcirclesindicatetheassemblage I + G + V.
Top-half-filled circles indicate the assemblage Lm + G + V. Filled circles in-
dicate the assemblages Lo + G + V, Lo + Lm + G. Abbreviations: Lo oxide
liquid, Lm metallic liquid, I iron, G graphite, V gas.
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different. The metallic aggregate consisted of ap-
proximately equal volumes of iron and cementite.
Avout half the aggregate occurs in lens-shaped do-
mains about 300 pm long and 50 pm wide made up
of a vermicular intergrowth of iron and optically con-
tinuous cementite. The remainder of the typical sam-
ple consists of coarse cementite dendrites ( - 100 pm
length and 10 pm width) with interstitial iron. This
texture is interpreted as quenched metallic liquid.
Similar experiments at 1150'C and higher
temperatures produced identical textures except that
the metal and oxide phases were dispersed
throughout the walls of the graphite crucible. No tex-
tural features suggesting primary cementite crystals
were observed. Note, however, that cementite
becomes a stable phase at higher pressure @ingwood
1960, Hilliard 1963). Korsunskaya et al. (1976) ir-
dicated that cohenite becomes a stable phase at about
I kbar and temperatures near the eutectic. Their
estimate is based on thermochemical calculation and
experiments at 30 and 90 kbar. Experiments at
1000'C and 20 kbar (J. Weidner, unpubl. data) pro-
duce assemblages of cementite, wiistite and graphite.
No metallic iron is present. The cementite occurs as
equant, euhedral, 20-to-40-pm grains and has a tex-
ture that is quite different from any described in this
report. The experimental data indicate that cement-
ite in equilibrium with graphite and wiistite (or ox-
ide liquid) is not stable in the 1000-1200"C range at
pressures up to 2 kbar, but becomes stable at some
pressure less than 20 kbar.

When heated at pressures less than necessary for
the reactions oxide liquid + graphite : iron +
vapor and oxide liquid + graphite : metallic liquid
+ vapor to occur (Fig. l), all compositions studied
consist of vapor - graphite - metallic liquid
assemblages. Usually, no iron oxide phases were
observed in the quenched samples. The texture of
the quenched metallic phases is identical to that noted
above. The only significant difference is shown by
metallic liquid, which typically occurs as one or two
smooth-surfaced metallic spheres instead of being
dispersed in the walls of the graphite crucible. This
morphology also confums the presence of a vapor
phase.

IABLE 
'I. 

RESULTS OF DTA EXPERIMENTS

The assemblages observed in quench experiments
are thought to represent a close approach to
equilibrium. Except for cementite in metallic iron,
four-phase assemblages were virtually never observ-
ed, and experiments having a 48-hour duration pro-
duced identical results. This conclusion was tested
by carrying out differential thermal analysis (DTA)
experiments in the range 700 to 1200"C and I to 4
kbar using a 350 mg starting mixture of
l8.87oFe2O3- 64.50/oFe-16.7 9oC (w1. 9o). The in-
strument was calibrated against the tr- to B-quartz
transition (Yoder 1950) at pressures up to 4 kbar and
NaCl melting (800.5'C) at one atmosphere. After
an initial heating cycle to l200oc, the starting mix-
ture is vapor-absent and consists of wiistite, graphite,
cu-iron and cementite. The results of a representative
DTA experiment, consisting of four heating cycles'
are shown in Table l. Each cycle consists of (l) cool-
ing from 1200 to 700oC at about 200"C/min., (2)
a 0.5 hr. stabilization period at 7(['C and (3) heating
at about 80"C/min. to l2ffioC. During heating, three
endothermic effects are observed. The highest-
tempgrature event is very strong and sharp and cor-
responds with thereaction iron + graphite * oxide
liquid = metallic liquid, with a precision of t 3oC
on both the heating and cooling cycles. The lowest-
temperature effect is very sharp, but low in
amplitude, and agtees closely with the eutectoid cr-
iron * graphite : Tiron reaction at 738 t 3'C
(Wells 1938). It is also reproducible to I 3oC on
both heating and cooling. The close agreement be-
tween heating and cooling is unexpected because the
metastable formation of cementite is enhanced by
rapid cooling and the metastable eutectoid reaction
a-iron + cementite = n7-iron (723'C) (Hansen &
Anderko 1958) is usually observed in metallurgical
studies at one atmosphere (e.9., Reed-Hill 1964). The
samples used here differ from a rypical metallugical
alloy as they contain relatively large quantities of iron
oxide and graphite as well as being held at higher
pressure. The amplitude of the thermal effect of the
peritectic reaction was constant from cycle to cycle,
indicating that the content of metallic iron was con-
stant also. All of the observations regarding the
peritectic reaction are consistent with the interpreta-
tion of cementite as a metastable phase produced
during quenching, but would not be expected if
cementite were a stable phase. A third, broad, low-
amplitude thermal effect is usually observed during
heating, but during cooling it is often obscured by
the very strong signal and subsequent instability of
the recording instrument, produced by the
crystallization of the metallic liquid. The third ther-
mal effect represents the oxide-melting reaction iron
+ graphite + uriistite = oxide liquid. The heating-
cycle values are 100 to l50oC higher than the 850'C
a 30oC value reported by Weidner (1982) for
pressure between 0.5 and 2kbar and do not have

cycle No.

I
1
1

2
2
3

4

P kbar

1 . 3 8
L . 5 2
r .58
1.41
1.48
1.48
1.40
t E l

1 . 5 1
4.00
4.25
4 . 4 1

Toc

oo7

1141
740
958

TL37
738

1008
1140
738
959

1152

Reaction

o I r 0 . r I
I + G + l l . L o
I + G + L o . L n
o I + G . y I
I + G { } l E L o
l + G + L o . L m

I + G + t { s L o
I + G + L o . L n
o I + G . r I
I + G + l { : L o
I + G + L o . L m

Abbreviatlons: I iron, t l wtlstlte, G graphite, Lo orlde fiquld,
Lm mta l l l c  l iau id .
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Run No. Cmposltion
0496 20Fe:80C
0495
0490
0489
0493
0494 2Fe203:lBFe:80C
0509
0504
0503
0505
0491 20Fe203:80C
0492
0508
1491
1485
1488
0501 20FeC03;g0C
0513
1490
1484
1'lt|6

P kbar Results
1 . 1 7  l r G r t r L o
1 . 1 3  I + G + t r L o
I . I 7  I + G + t r L o
1 . 0 0  L n + G + t r L o
2 . 0 0  L n t G t t r L o
2 . 0 0  I + 0 + L o
0 . 5 5  I + G r L o
0 . 5 0  L n + G t V
0 . 4 1  L n + G + V
0 . 2 8  I i 6 r V r t r L n
0 . 9 8  L o + G + V
0 . 7 6  L n t G t V
0 . 2 4  l + G + V
0 . 1 0  I + 0 + V
0 . 1 0  L o + G + V
0 . 1 0  L o t G + V
0 . 6 9  L o + G { V + t r L m
0 . 6 2  L n + 0 + V
0 . 1 0  I + 6 r V
0 . 1 0  L o + 0 + V
0 . 1 0  L o + 0 + V

IABLE 2. RESULTS OF DEFINITIVE EXPERIMENTS by a short extrapolation. The first reaction lies in
the vapor-absent region and is vertical within ex-
perimental error at pressures up to 2 kbar. The sec-
ond reaction has a slightly negative slope and passes
through ll52'C at one atrnosphere (Hansen &
Anderko 1958). Reaction (4) is located at 1036 :r
l2oC at 100 bars and terminates at 850 t 30'C
(Weidner 1982) and I I bars (calculated pressure) at
an invariant point among the phases iron, oxide li-
quid, wtistite, graphite and vapor. The pressure of
this invariant point was estimated using the equa-
tion of French & Eugster (1965), iron-wtistite/(O)
data @ugster & Wones 1962), free-energy data for
graphite-gas equilibria (Deines el a/. 1974) and iron-
activity data for graphite-saturated iron (Smith 1946,
Darken & Gurry 1953). At 1036 t l2'C and 100
bars, reaction (4) is about 125 bars lower than the
value reported by Weidner (1982). The reported
pressure of experiment 0500 (Weidner 1982) is in-
correct. The graphite-absent reaction, (5), was not
experimentally located and its position is only con-
strained to lie between reaction (2) and the metastable
extension of reaction (4). It passes through the point
1524'C @arken & Gurry 1946) at one atmosphere
as the reaction iron + oxide liquid * vapor :
metallic liquid, indicating that a singular point ex-
ists at some intermediate temperature where the com-
position of the metallic liquid becomes colinear with
iron and vapor. The relation between the univariant
and invariant equilibria repolced here and the lower-
temperature reactions involving iron oxide liquids
(Weidner 1982) is shown in the schematic T-P pro-
jection (Fig. 2).

Divariant equilibria at 100 bars, shown in Figure
3 as an "f(Or-T 

projection, illustrate the general
relationships among phases existing between about
ll and 300 bars. Divariant equilibria were not
measured directly, but rather were derived from the
univariant reactions together with available ther-
mochemical data. The isobarically invariant
assemblages graphite - vapor - iron - oxide liquid
(- 1035'C) and graphite - vapor - iron - metallic
liquid ( - I I 50'C) are taken from this study, whereas
wiistite - graphite - iron - oxide liquid (-850"C)
and graphite - vapor - wiistite - oxide liquid
(-830'C) are extrapolated from Weidner (1982) (see
Fig. 2). Graphite-vapor equilibria are taken from
French & Eugster (1965) and include the assemblages
graphite - vapor - magnetite, graphite - vapor -
wiistite, graphite - vapor - oxide liquid, graphite -
vapor - iron and graphite - vapor- metallic liquid.
Equilibria involving magnetite - wiistite and wiistite -
iron were estimated from the appropriateflO) buf-
fer reactions @ugster & Wones 1962). The isobarical-
ly univariant assemblages iron - oxide liquid - vapor
and w0stite - graphite - oxide liquid are each com-
mon to two isobarically invariant points and both
have undetermined curvature. The iron- graphite -

Toc
1125
u32
1140
I f S U
r145

r145
1145
1145
1200
r200
i100
1050
1025
1000
I175
1200
r050
1025
1000

AbbrevJations used are: 1 lrcn, C graphite, V vapor, Lo oxlde l iquJd,
Ln rctall ic l lquid, tr trace dount,
The results indicate the assmblage stable at the condltlons of the
experlrent. The C@posltlon colm shils the reight percent of the
reagent used ln the starting nixture.

high precision. The low precision and accuracy are
due to a combination of factors, including the
relatively small amount of oxide liquid generated,
the rate of melting compared to heating rate and the
difficulty in unambiguously defining the ternperature
at the beginning of the thermal effect. The values
reported should be regarded as qualitative only.
However, they show that the rate of formation of
oxide liquid is rapid relative to the length of the
quench experiments made in this study.

Taken together, the observations noted above in-
dicate that equilibrium was closely approached dur-
ing the quench experiments and that the nature and
location of the invariant and univariant equilibria
(Fie. l) are probably correct.

Rssurrs AND DrscussloN

The results of definitive experiments are listed in
Table2 and are shown, in P-T projection, in Figure
l. The location ofthe univariant reactions was deter-
mined according to the reaction criteria described in
the preceding section and is also shown in Figure l.
The character of the univariant reactions was deriv-
ed from the experimental data using the methods of
Schreinemachers (1915-1925). The data are sufficient
to define and locate an invariant point at ll42 -+
5oC and 0.53 t 0.05 kbar and the following
associated univariant reactions:
iron + oxide liquid + graphite = metallic liquid(l)
iron * graphite + vapor : metallic liquid Q)
oxide liquid + graphite : metallic liquid

+ vapor (3)
oxide liquid + graphite = iron + vapor (4)
oxide liquid + metalli: liquid : iron + vapor (5)

Reactions (l) and (2) are located with a precision of
!. 4oC and were used to locate the invariant point
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metallic liquid curve has a slightly negative slope and
terminates at about ll52c (Hansen & Anderko
1958) as the metallic liquid composition approaches
the iron-carbon boundary. The remaining equilibria
are constructed to be consistent with the topology
of the system, but are otherwise schematic. These
include the isobarically invariant point magnetite -
wiistite - oxide liquid - vapor and associated
univariant assemblages wiistite - oxide liquid - vapor
and magnetite - oxide liquid - vapor as well as iron
- oxide liquid - vapor and iron - metallic liquid -
vapor. The qtrartz - fayalite - iron (QFI)I(O) buf-
fer @ugster & Wones 1962) is included for
comparison.

The phase relations shown in Figures 1,2 and 3
provide a useful model for considering the origin of
native iron, wiistite and related minerals presumed
to have been produced by reactions between graphite
and mafic magma. The general oxidation-reduction
properties of graphite-gas equilibria have been
discussed by many investigators (e.9., French &
Eugster 1965, Eugster & Skippen 1967, Ohmoto &
Kerrick 1977, Frost 1979). The implication of
epphite in igneous rocks has been considered by Sato
& Valenza (1980) and Mathez & Delaney (1981). For
purposes of discussion, the effect of graphite will be
considered as two separate mechanisms: l) reduc-
tion during isothermal decompression and 2) oxida-

P

T----+

FIc.2. Schematic T-P projection showing the relation between the results of this
study (heavy lines) and the univariant and invariant equilibria involving the for-
mation of odde liquids (Weidner 1982). Abbreviations: M magnetite, W wtistite,
Lo oxide liquid, Lm metallic lquid, I iron, G graphite, V gas.

W*G=lll+Lo

ff+Q+lfPf6 )o..I"
\

S+lf:ffitfe

W+G= |



tion during isobaric cooling. The simplifying assump-
tions of a pure C-O gas phase and equilibrium also
are made.

Reduction during isothermal decompression

Reduction during isothermal decompression arises
from the fact thar the /(O, of graphite-gas
equilibria is much more sensitive to a pressure change
than the /(O) of reactions involving condensed
phases such as the standard f(O) buffers @ugster
& Wones 1962) or crystal-liquid equilibria in basaltic
magma (Haggerty 1976). For example, the isother-
mal decompression of a graphite-gas system at
I l00oc from 2 kbar to 100 bars results in a decrease
in/(O) of about two orders of magnitude @rench
& Eugster 1965), whereas the /(O) of condensed
reactions is virtually unchanged (Huebner 1971).
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Consequently, the isothermal ascent of a mafic
magma saturated in graphite + gas must cause
reduction, as pointed out by Sato & Valenza (1980),
and may produce metallic iron at shallow levels, as
observed in many Disko Island rocks (Bird e/ a/.
198 l, Pedersen 198 1). The decompression-reduction
process only functions ifboth graphite and gas are
present. If the graphite is consumed or the syslem
is vapor-absefi, i.e,, the/(O) of the system is dif-
ferent from the /(OJ of the graphite-gas
equilibrium, then reactions involving condensed
phases govern theflO), and graphite (or gas) has
no particular effect on oxidation-reduction pro-
cesses. In the system Fe-C-O, the reactions oxide
liquid + graphite : iron + vapor and oxide liquid
+ graphite : metallic liquid + vapor (Fig. l) define
the P-T conditions at which metallic iron could be

?rq
(E

tl

(\l
ct

h0
:
' 1 6
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B O O  1 O O O  l z O O

T'c
FIc.3. T-J(O) projection showing univariant and divariant equilibria at l@ bars.

The heavy line defines graphite-gas equilibria. QFI is the quartz-fayalite-ton
lO) buffer (Eugster & Wones 1962). Abbreviations: M magnetite, W wiistite,
Lo oxide liquid, Lm metallic liquid, I iron, G graphite, V gas.
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produced by the isothermal decompression of
assemblages containing graphite + vapor. These
reactions probably have no direct natural analogues
because the activity of other components, e.9., silica
and titania, is too high in most natural systems. The
intersection of the graphite + vapor surface and the
QFI /(Or) buffer (Fig. 3) provides a more
reasonable estimate of the conditions necessary to
generate metallic iron phases by isothermal decom-
pression in natural systems. A pressure of 100 bars
is about the upper limit at which a pure or nearly
pure metallic iron phase could be produced at I150
to 1200'C. Most natural magmatic systems would
probably require somewhat lower pressures.

Oxidation during isoboric cooling

In contrast to the effect of decreasing pressure,
isobaric cooling of assemblages containing graphite
+ gas causes oxidation in the system Fe-C-O and
probably has a similar effect in natural magmas. This
conclusion stems from the fact that the slope of the
isobaric lOr-T surface for graphite + gas is
significantly less than that of the condensed phase
/(O) buffers and natural mafic systems (Haggerty
1976). Compare, for example, the slopes of the
graphite - vapor - iron, graphite - vapor - oxide li-
quid and graphite - vapor - wiistite surfaces with
graphite - iron - oxide liquid, graphite - uriistite -
iron and the QFI /(o) buffer (Fig. 3). The
graphite-vapor equilibria culninate in the oxidation
of wiistite to magnetite, whereas the vapor-absent
reactions involving condensed phases remain strongly
reducing. The oxidation of natural systems would
tend to behave in a similar fashion. In general, the
slope of the lO)-T surface of natural condensed
phase-assemblages is similar to the vapor-absent
curves shown in Figure 3 (Haggerty 1976). Natural
systems would probably produce ferrous silicates as
the principal product of oxidation rather than iron
oxide liquids, unless the silica activity were unusually
low.

Application to natural assembloges

The assemblages native iron - armalcolite - iron-
poor pyroxene found in graphite-bearing volcanic
rocks (Disko) were probably produced by the
decompression-reduction mechanism (Pedersen
l98l). Pedersen noted that these rocks are the most
highly reduced terrestrial rocks reported and sug-
gested that the reduction process stopped because the
graphite was nearly consumed. The phase relations
in Figure 3 indicate that the reduction process will
also stop once the gas pressure becomes equal to the
lithostatic pressure. Preservation of the reduced
assemblage during cooling requires that the vapor
phase be lost from the system, i,e., the assemblages
be vapor-absent and the /(O, be buffered by the

crystalline aggregate rather than graphite-gas
reactions. ,

The native Uivfaq iron described by Bird et al.
(1981) appears to be an example of decompression-
reduction followed by oxidation upon isobaric cool-
ing. This is indicated by the inclusion of fayalite, fer-
riferous pigeonite, wtistite, magnetite, Feo-rich glass
and other phases within blocks of massive iron and
iron carbide. This assemblage is significantly more
oxidized than the native-iron-bearing rocks describ-
ed by Pedersen (1981). The presence of wiistite in-
dicates that oxidation has taken place and that a
vapor phase was present during cooling. Bird et al.
(1981) suggested that some of the wiistite crystallized
in equilibrium with carbon-saturated iron at
temperatures above ll@oC. The results of this study
indicate that primary wtistite formed at much lower
temperatures, probably about 850oC, from an iron
oxide liquid.

Some of the cohenite found in the Uivfaq iron may
also be a product of the mechanism of oxidation dur-
ing isobaric cooling. Bird el al, (1981) reported
cohenite rims on grains of iron as well as the occur-
rence of cohenite in several other morphologies.
Cohenite is the natural analogue of the cementite
observed in this study and is metastable with respect
to graphite. As pointed out by Bird e/ a/. (1981),
nucleation kinetics favor the precipitation of cohenite
instead of graphite. The presence of wtistite in these
assemblages indicates that oxidation did occur and
a vapor phase was present. If this is true, then several
reactions leading to carbon precipitation probably
occurred during the cooling of the Uivfaq iron. The
exsolution of cohenite from carbon-saturated Tiron
and the metastable 1-iron = o-iron + FerC eutec-
toid reaction account for some of the habits of
cohenite (Bird et al. l98l).In addition to simple
carbon-exsolution reactions from iron-carbon alloys,
three additional carbon-producing mechanisms prob-
ably occurred, and each would tend to fortrn a
cohenite rim-structure on grains of carbon-saturated
iron: (a) The isobaric cooling of a C-O gas phase
in equilibrium with graphite (or cohenite) precipitates
carbon according to the reaction 2CO : CO2 + C.
(b) During the oxidation of iron, $ome metallic iron
must be consumed, and the carbon content of the
remaining iron musr increase. If the iron is carbon-
saturated, tlen the carbon would be precipitated. (c)
Similarly, the removal of oxygen from the gas phase
during oxidation of iron must increase the carbon
content of the gas, and, if the gas is in equilibrium
with graphite (or cohenite), carbon would be
precipitated. If nucleation kinetics favor cohenite
over graphite, then a rim of cohenite would be ex-
pected on the surface of the iron grain where the
reactions are occurring. Note that the oxidation
referred to here is not necessarily a late-stage deuteric
process. Figure 3 indicates that the assemblage iron
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- graphite - vapor would oxidize to oxide liquid -
praphite - vapor at l035oC and 100 bars. The oxide
liquid so generated would crystallize to wtistite at
about 830'C provided both graphite and vapor are
present during cooling.

The discussion and conclusions presented in the
preceding paragraph are generalizations drawn from
the relationships in the simple system Fe-C-O. Their
application to natural $ystems require the usual
cayeats. If the analogous phases in the natural
systems are relatively pure, say 95 percent or gxeater,
tlten the conclusions reached here are probably valid.
As to the question of the presence of other species
in the vapor phase, many basaltic systems can
reasonably be assumed to be virtually anhydrous. If
so, hydrogen and methane would be minor diluents
and would not significantly change the phase
equilibria discussed in this report. A similar conclu-
sion is reached for sulfur. Pedersen (1981) indicated
that reactions involving sulfides had no discernable
effect on the graphite oxidation-reduction process
in the native-iron- and graphite-bearing rocks he
described.
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